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.itoo- o.- ‘Fhe enclo unents originated with our St. Boule =: = 

. — .[ Fielé Office, and while they were not filed in that Officete wy ae 

“Tze, File on the investigation of the assassination of Nartin Guther -.: - 

Maj King, Jr. (Murkin), they are pertinent to that investi- << 

-T gation, and are provided herewith in response to your -7 sea aces To - 

- xegvest for materials on that investigation. %< is: = 7 

Oye ~ ar = m2 Sed 28S tT ee se 

wots ei TS. Bote that the original memorandum of the in et view 
4 with the informant, the five-page Gocument deted March 29, -S=— 

+ |- 9974, primarily concerns another investigation totally (ius: 

‘unrelated to the Murkin Investigation. The two paragraphs 

-. furnished to you are the only ones relating to Murking ....: 

the excisions from those two paragraphs were only of fnfc 
which would tend to identify the informant, and ¢o pro 

his privacy. ort nce ine ae Deb aT 
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_~. °°" SM review of the G6eletions which were made dn - 

the index to the 29 volumes of evidence (approzixately 

2,800 pages) previously referred to as *three boxes of . 

,-Aindices® was conducted. This review has concluded that 
neither the name of Byers por Spica had been excised 5, 

from those recorés. .::..: - vot gE vt 7 
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| - * these docunents have been reviewed by 

. iment of Justice, Office of Privacy and Information Appes 

|; Ondt, which bas affirmed Gur handling of this celeate: - 

“ a - The Deputy Attorney General - * _ 
ul Attention: Quinlan J, Shea, or. " 

   - Assistant Attorney General 2°°°"%: 
‘Civil Division -— on” ph 

. Attention: Betsy Ginsberg — 
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